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Abstract 
Teachers are considered the backbone of any educational system. They are expected to perform effectively 
with sound mental health. However, it is observed that teachers are the victim of many mental and physical 
problems irrespective of the reasons that could be inside or outside the school (Goel, 2015). Therefore, the 
current study will help school teachers, principals and parents to realize the importance of mental health and 
to facilitate teachers by providing mental health counselling for wellbeing of community. In this regard, to 
explore mental health of teachers, descriptive research was conducted to investigate the mental health of 
male and female subject specialist teachers at Higher Secondary School level. A sample of 141 subject 
specialists, both male (79) and female (62), were selected from 35 Higher Secondary Schools of district 
Peshawar through proportionate (50%) stratified random sampling technique. A standardized Mental health 
checklist was adopted for the collection of data. The findings of the study revealed that both male and female 
teachers rarely suffer from mental problems and physical problems. Also, both the groups possessed better 
mental health. However, there is no significant difference between mental health of male and female teachers. 
Further exploration of the results and recommendations are discussed.   

Keywords: Mental health, somatic problems, mental problems, physical problems, Higher Secondary School 
teachers, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan 

INTRODUCTION 

Teaching is the main activity that assists in the attainment of educational objectives. Effective 
teaching leads to the successful achievement of school goals. Whereas, effective teaching depends 
on different factors that make a teacher effective. These factors could be personality, teaching 
method, job satisfaction, mental health, gender, locale, etc. The cultural, social, and mental 

conditions of teachers should be given priority and importance (Jessiman, P., Kidger, J., Spencer, 

L. et al., 1996).  

Mental health is a guide that displays the person’s ability to meet the social, emotional, or physical 
demands of the environment (Kumar, 1992). As stated by a Surgeon General’s report (1999), that 
Mental health is the proper function of the mind that results in productive activities, social bonding, 
and skills to cope with difficulties. However, mental health is an essential part of a person’s life. 
Furthermore, It is necessary to personal and social relationships and welfare of the family that 
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contributes to society. Mental health plays the role of catalyst for learning, emotional growth, 
flexibility, self-esteem, and communication skills. 

As stated by World Health Organization (2004) that the state of satisfaction in which a person can 
work productively and passionately, cope with normal stress, and contribute to his or her 
community and society is known as mental health. According to Taylor and Brown, (1988); WHO, 
(1948); the American Heritage Dictionary, (2006); Nathawat, (1997), a condition of complete 
mental, physical and social well-being is known as mental health. The social, mental, and physical 
stability of an individual to adjust to his/her environment refers to the mental health of that person. 
Thus, in the educational environment mental health of a teacher contributes to effective teaching. It 
plays a vital role to achieve desired objectives in teaching. Also, it carries out the quality teaching-
learning process in general and student’s holistic development in particular. Mental imbalances like 
tensions, frustrations, anxiety, etc. are the foremost barriers in the way of achievements among 
students and teachers (Goel, 2015). Thus, mental health contributes to the teacher effectiveness 
that adjusts the teacher according to his environment (Silver, 1999; Brooks and Shaffer, 1951; 
Dhingra, 1966; Hilgard, 1957). 

Literature Review 

Mental health of teachers has been studied on gender groups like male and female, and population 
group from urban to rural. Some pertinent research studies are reviewed and reported below: 

In 2001, Choudhary, investigated the relationship of teacher burnout with mental health problems, 
occupational stress, and socio-economic status. The results of the study showed that mental health 
problems, occupational stress, teaching experience, educational qualification, marital status, and 
location were having an interactive influence on teacher burnout. While, Kumar (2003) examined 
the personality traits of workers, teachers and administrators, and mental health and its 
relationship. Results of the study showed that correlation between the mental health of male 
teachers was found positive with factors hesitant/social, emotional/stable, worldly/spiritual, and 
traditional/ modern. While the negative correlation of mental health was found with the factor of 
trust/ doubt.  Whereas, mental health and other factors of the male teacher had no significant 
difference. The factors; family and social conditions, had been found positively correlated with the 
mental health of female teachers. While the correlation of mental health had been found negative 
with the factor self-confident/anxious.  Whereas, other factors had no significant difference with 
the mental health of female teachers.  

The relationship between the mental health of secondary school teachers with marital status, sex, 
level of education, and experience in teaching and the comparison between mental health and self-
concept, adjustment and mental health, and adjustment and self-concept investigated by Nibedita 
(2005) revealed that male, more qualified, married, less experienced teachers had no better self-
concept than female, less qualified, unmarried, and more experienced teachers. There was no 
significant difference in respect to mental health among married and unmarried teachers. Self-
concept was found influencing due to the adjustment and mental health of secondary school 
teachers both individually and combined. The results of the study, of Singh and Girish (2006) on 
anxiety, social dysfunction, work-family conflict, depression, psychosocial stress, and physical 
symptoms, reported that the female teachers were normal and usual but the majority of the 
teachers were suffering from their developing psychological stress which may directly have effects 
on their mental health. While, Nagai et al. (2007) in their study about the association of poor mental 
health with job dissatisfaction in Japan. The results of the study reported that female teachers of 
japan had poor mental health was associated with job satisfaction. 

Another study by Khan and Beena (2008) investigated the influence of mental health of teachers on 
their level of burnout. The results of the study revealed that low mental health teachers easily 
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burnout than high and average mental health teachers. The inventory observed the variation in the 
mean score of burnout in poor, average, and good mental health which was 50.4, 79.23, and 97.9 
respectively. The study by Ravichandran and Rajendran (2008) reported the teachers’ source of 
stress at Higher Secondary School. The findings of the study showed that teachers realized that the 
personal variables have a noteworthy role in confronting stress due to various sources, associated 
with the teaching profession.    

Srivastava and Asthana (2008) investigated the relationship between the mental health of teachers 
and lecturers. Also made a comparison of mental health with social support. The result of the study 
revealed that lectures had good mental health as compared to teachers. Also, high socially 
supported females had better mental health. Gholamitooranposhti (2012) investigated mental 
health of two groups i.e. retarded and normal students’ teachers. The results of the study declared 
that these two groups of teachers have different ‘loneliness’ on the scale. The prominent difference 
between normal and retarded student-teacher in their loneliness scale was that a teacher does not 
feel being cared. Due to no students' feedback, retarded students’ teachers feel more lonely than the 
normal one. The significant difference between the normal student-teacher and the retarded 
student-teacher was found only on the fatigue scale.  Mean of anxiety, hopelessness, restlessness, 
nervousness and anger sleep disorder, indigestion, headache, and heart burnout were not 
significantly different.  

Pachaiyappan & Dushalaya (2014) studied the mental health of teachers at secondary and higher 
secondary levels. The results declared that teachers at secondary level had low mental health than 
teachers at higher secondary school level. Based on gender-wise analysis, female teachers had a 
higher level of mental health than male teachers. While, Droogenbroeck & Spruyt (2015) reviewed 
the empirical studies published after 1980 on the mental health of teachers. In their study, it came 
to the light that mental health was mainly concerned with three aspects i.e. burnout, psychological 
distress, and psychiatric disorder like depression and anxiety, etc. This study displayed that the 
idea about teachers that they experience more mental health problems are at risk of well-known 
epidemiological data. The data also showed that the lower socio-economical classes and less-
educated teachers will be at risk of suffering from mental health problems than middle classes. 
While comparing teachers with other human service occupations, it was found that teachers did not 
suffer the psychological disorder, anxiety, depression, and sleeping disorder as did by others. 

Gorsy, Panwar, & Kumar (2015) in their study examined the personal mental health of teachers at 
public sector schools. Gender-wise, male teachers had better mental healthas compared to female 
teachers. While areas-wise, urban area teachers had higher level of mental health as compared to 
rural area. The study also revealed that the personal and professional demands responsible for 
level of mental health of teachers. Cezar-Vaz et al. (2015) examined the self–observed stressful 
working condition of Elementary School teachers and the biopsychological results of those working 
conditions that promote well-being for teachers in the workplace. Results of the study revealed that 
the effect of the stressful working conditions was associated with incompetent salary, extravagant 
number of activities, and having to work at home. Bio psychological results include sleep disorder, 
anxiety, and stress. There was a deep statistical relation between limited salary, extravagant 
activities, anxiety, and stress. Also, teachers communicated that encouraging well-being in a 
workplace can be done through creating good relationships among colleagues in a working 
condition. While, Sebastian (2016) examined the psychological traits of the mental health of 
teachers. Results showed that most of the teachers had depression, low anxiety, high general 
positive effects, high life satisfaction, and low loss of emotional control. Teacher enjoyed good 
mental health which had been measured high on positive and low on negative state of mental 
health. 
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Yanga, You, Zhang, Lian, & Feng (2019) reviewed 116 studies through cross-temporal meta-
analysis. The study examined the mental health status of Chinese teachers between 1998 and 2013. 
The results of the study showed disintegration especially in psychoticism and hospitality 
dimensions in Chinese teachers' mental health from 1998 to 2013. In developed as well as in 
developing nations the level of stress and psychological distress is increasing with time. This study 
also showed that teachers with poor mental health status may suffer from occupational stress such 
as excessively centralized control in teaching, too many non-teaching tasks, low socioeconomic 
status, overemphasis on competitions and frequently changing regulatory framework. Harding et al. 
(2019) reviewed the relation between teachers’ and students’ mental health and their wellbeing. 
Results of the study reported that the teachers’ wellbeing was connected with the psychological 
distress of lower students and better students’ wellbeing. Teachers’ performance and teacher-
student relationships made a channel of their relationship. The level of the teacher’s depressive 
symptoms was dependent upon the poorer students’ psychological distress and wellbeing.  

Objectives of the Study 

Following are the objectives of the study: 

1. To find mental health of male and female teachers at higher secondary school level.  
2. To compare mental health between male and female teachers at higher secondary school 

level. 

Hypotheses of the Study: 

Following are the hypotheses of the study: 

H01= There is no significant difference between male and female teachers with respect to mental 
health at higher secondary school level. 

Ha= There is a significant difference between male and female teachers with respect to mental 
health at higher secondary school level. 

Rationale of The Study 

Our country, Pakistan, is passing through an educational crisis since its independence. It is 
observed that currently, in schools, teacher effectiveness is a serious issue. Due to changing 
socioeconomic conditions, a drastic change has been observed in the values of teachers and their 
professional concern with jobs, which adversely affects their mental health. The researcher, being a 
teacher, has observed in education circles that teachers suffer from many social, emotional, and 
physical problems. Whatever the reasons may be, teachers are expected to be effective in their field 
with good mental health. It is also observed that the health of teachers, on social, physical, and 
mental health domains adds efficiency not only to their professional growth and development but 
also to their personality. Looking at the importance of mental health, and to answer the questions 
like; What is mental health, what is the level of mental health of teachers in District Peshawar, 
Pakistan and what is the difference among male and female teachers in respect to the level of 
mental health, such study is conducted. 

Delimitation of the Study 

Keeping in view the nature of the population, the current study was delimited to male and female 
subject specialist teachers at Government Higher Secondary Schools in district Peshawar, Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan. Furthermore, due to COVID-19, the data was collected through an online 
questionnaire instead of visiting personally to the schools.   
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Research Methodology 

The study being purely qualitative in nature utilizes descriptive research design. The descriptive 
research describes the phenomenon the way it is (Adams et al., 2007).  

 Population: 

The population of the study was comprised of all the subject specialist teachers, both male and 
female, of Government Higher Secondary Schools of District Peshawar. According to EMIS (2015-
16), there were 35 higher secondary schools in district Peshawar. Among which there were 21 
boys’ schools while 14 girls schools. The number of male subject specialists were 158 while female 
subject specialists were 124 with total of 282 both male and female subject specialist teachers. 
Table 7.1. depict the population of the study. 

Table 7.1. Population of the study (EMIS, 2015-16) 
 
School Teachers 
 

 
Male 

 
Female 

 
Total 

Higher Secondary Schools in District 
Peshawar 
 

21 14 35 

Subject Specialist Teachers 158 124 282 
 

 Sampling and sample size: 

For sample of the study proportionate stratified random sampling technique was used. 
Proportionate sampling is a sampling method in which a limited population (strata) is divided into 
subpopulations (stratum) and then the sample is selected from each subpopulation with the help of 
a random sampling technique to represent equal proportion in target population (Salkind, 2010). 
Therefore, through proportionate stratified randomly technique 50% proportion was selected 
randomly from both subpopulations, i.e. male and female subject specialist teachers, for equal 
representation as shown in table 7.2. From the population of 158 male subject specialists and 124 
female subject specialists 50% respondents were selected which is 79 male and 62 female subject 
specialist teachers with a total of 141 teachers. 

Table 7.2. Proportionate Sampling Process  
 
School Teachers 
 

 
Total Male 
Teachers 

 
Sample of Male 
Teachers 

 
Total 
Female 
Teachers 

 
Sample of Female 
Teachers 

Subject Specialist Teachers 158 50% of 158= 79 124 50% of 124= 62 

 

After the proportionate sampling process the total number of sample, separately male (79) and 
female (62), was divided on total schools (21 male and 14 female) and data was collected randomly 
from fixed number of participants from each school. Below is the table which depict the entire 
sample distribution.  
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Table 7.2. Sample size for the study 
 
School Teachers 
 

 
Male 

 
Female 

 
Total 

Subject Specialist Teachers 79 62 141 

Higher Secondary Schools in District 
Peshawar 

21 14 35 

No. of Subject Specialist Teachers from 
each school  

4 5 9 

  

RESEARCH INSTRUMENT 

A standardized mental health checklist developed by Kumar in 1992 was adopted for the collection 
of data. Mental Health Checklist measured the pre-illness mental conditions of teachers. The study 
of Kumar (1992), about Mental Health, was based on two main areas i.e. Mental and Somatic 
(physical) Problems. 

Table 7.3. Dimensions of Mental Health Checklist 
Dimensions Total No of Items 

Section A: Mental Problems 5 

Section B: Physical Problems 6 

 

Pilot Study 

Literature has suggested that it is enough to have 10% of sample for the pilot study (Connelly, 
2008). So, a pilot study was performed on 10 male subject specialist teachers and 7 female subject 
specialists, which is 10% of the sample. The respondents for the pilot study were not included in 
the original sample of the study.  

Validity & Reliability 

The research instrument was open access. So, the tool was adopted for the purpose of data 
collection. The reliability of research instrument was determined through Cronbach’s Alpha with 
the help of the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS V. 20.0). The value of reliability was 
0.856 (see table 6.3.2.). Thus, it is noted by George and Mallery (2003) that reliability is excellent if 
its value is 0.80. However, there is no fixed value of alpha for acceptance (Gliem and Gliem, 2003; 
George and Mallery, 2003; and Robson, 2002) Therefore, the instrument was reliable (Annexure D).  
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Table 7.3.2. Reliability Of Mental Health Checklist 
Instrument Gender N No of items Cronbach’s Alpha 

Mental 
Health Checklist 

Male 10 
11 0.856 

Female 7 

      

Administration 

Mental Health Checklist had three portions. The first portion comprised the demographic data of 
the participants. Further, two portions were named as ‘Section A’ and ‘Section B’ comprised of 6 and 
5 items, respectively with ‘Rarely’, ‘At times’, ‘Often’, and ‘Always’ as options. The participants were 
directed to tick mark one of the options that best suited them. 

 Scoring    

There were two main sections for scoring i.e., ‘Section A’ and ‘Section B’.  Each statement in both the 
sections had four answers i.e.  ‘Rarely’, ‘At times’, ‘Often’, and ‘Always’ with the numeric value of 1, 
2, 3 and 4 respectively. The checklist showed highest to lowest mental health status with total score 
varied from 11 to 44. 

RESULTS and FINDINGS 

Mental health of the teachers was calculated with the help of standardized tool. The data obtained 
from the standardized tool was analyzed through SPSS 20.0. Below are the results obtained after 
analysis of data.  

Table 8.1. Theme wise Mental Health of male & female teachers 
Variable Sections Gender N Mean SD 

Mental Health 

Section A: Mental Problems 
Male 79 1.97 0.16 

Female 62 1.98 0.21 

Section B: Physical Problems 

Male 79 1.88 0.16 

Female 62 1.89 0.36 

 

Table 8.1 describes the mean and standard deviation of both sections, i.e., Section A: Mental 
Problems & Section B: Physical Problems, of Mental Health Checklist. Results display that, in Section 
A: Mental Problems, the mean for male teachers was 1.97 (SD= 0.16) and mean for female teachers 
was 1.98 (SD= 0.21). The figures depict that both male as well as female teachers rarely have 
mental problems. 

Finding No 1: 

Through Mental Health Checklist, in terms of “Mental Problems” the mean value for male and 
female teachers was 1.97 (SD= 0.16) and 1.98 (SD= 0.21) respectively. Results showed that both 
male and female teachers rarely suffer from mental problems. 
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Results for Section B: Physical Problems display that the mean for male teachers was 1.88 (SD= 
0.16) and mean for female teachers was 1.89 (SD= 0.36). The figures show that both male and 
female teachers rarely suffer from physical problems. 

 

 

Finding No 2: 

Through Mental Health Checklist, in terms of “Physical Problems” the mean value for male and 
female teachers was 1.88 (SD= 0.16) and 1.89 (SD= 0.36) respectively. Results showed that both 
male and female teachers rarely suffer from physical problems. 
 

Table 8.2. Overall Mental health of male and female teachers 

Variable Gender N Mean SD 

Mental 
Health 

Male 79 2.9437 0.50425 

Female 62 2.9604 0.52278 
 

Table 8.2. provides the descriptive statistics of the overall mental health of male and female 
teachers. In the above table the respective mean for male (n=79) and female (n=62) was 2.94 
(SD=0.50) and 2.96 (SD=0.52). Results of the mean show that both male and female teachers suffer 
from mental health problems but not highly. 
 

Finding No 3: 

The mean score for the Mental Health of male teachers was 2.94 (SD= 0.50) and for female teachers, 
the mean was 2.96 (SD= 0.52). Results of the mean score showed that both male and female 
teachers suffer from mental health problems in low degrees (out of the two degrees of “high” and 
“low” on standardized scale).  

H01= There is no significant difference between male and female teachers with respect to 
 mental health at higher secondary school level. 
 

Table 8.3. Comparing Mental Health of male and female teachers 
Gender N Mean SD t p-value 

Male 79 20.7595 5.81822 

-0.757 0.450 

Female 62 21.5000 5.69656 
 

Table 8.3 indicates that gender-wise, the number of male and female participants were 79 and 62 
respectively. An independent sample t-test was used to compare the mean score of the mental 
health of male and female participants. There was a no significant difference in mental health of 
male (M=20.75, SD=5.81) and female (M=21.50, SD=5.69); t(140)=-0.757, p=0.450. These results 
shows that the mental health of female teachers has no relationship with the mental health of male 
teachers. 

Finding No 4: 
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On Mental Health, the mean of male teachers was (M=20.75, SD=5.81) and female teachers were 
(M=21.50, SD=5.69); t(140)=-0.757, p=0.450, which shows that there was no significant 
difference found between male and female teachers in terms of mental health. Which further 
reveals that the mental health of male teachers is significantly related to the mental health of female 
teachers.  

DISCUSSION 

The study also revealed that male as well as female teachers rarely suffer from mental problems. 
The study of Bedi and Sehgal (2012), and Cezar-Vaz, Bonow, Almeida, Rocha, & Borges (2015) 
supported the finding of the current study. The results of their study indicated that male as well as 
female college teachers have mental symptoms. Whereas the study of Bauer et al. (2007), Dagar, N., 
& Mathur, M. (2016), Zhang, Deng, and Li (2006), Lei (2007), and Nagai, Tsuchiya, Toulopoulou, and 
Takei (2007) pinpointed that psychological problems are more serious among female teachers than 
male teachers. Thus, it indicates that both male and female teachers suffer more from mental 
problems.  The researcher believes that the reason behind this finding might be that male and 
female teachers are expected to be sympathetic, careful, sincere, patient, and supportive both in 
school and at home. Therefore, male and female teachers are under great pressure which leads to 
mental illness.  

The finding of the study revealed that both male and female teachers rarely suffer from physical 
problems. The study of Castro, Carbonell, & Anestis, (2012), Khan, Khan, Harezlak, Tu, & Kroenke, 
(2003), and Khan et al. (2003) reported the same result. Their study concluded that gender-wise 
there no difference in somatic problems. However, the study of Khan, Khan, Harezlak, Tu, & 
Kroenke, (2003) revealed that it could be the chance, regarding female teachers, to report more 
physical problems as compared to male teachers. Furthermore, the study of Dessotte, Silva, Furuya, 
Ciol, Hoffman, & Dantas (2015), White, (2013), and Aragona, Monteduro, Colosimo, Maisano, & 
Geraci, (2008) produced different results. They found in their study that female teachers are more 
inclined towards reporting somatic problems than male teachers. The researcher believes that male 
and female teachers are hardworking. Moreover, their profession is one of the tough professions 
because a teacher deals with different minds at a time. Therefore, it might be the reason that both 
male and female teachers suffer from physical problems.  

Interestingly, one of the results of the study showed that both male and female teachers suffer from 
mental health problems but not very high. The study of Singh and Singh (2006), Nagai et al. (2007), 
Gorsy, Panwar, & Kumar (2015), Srivastava and Asthana (2008), and Pachaiyappan & Dushalaya 
(2014) pinpointed that in comparison to female teachers, male teachers have better mental health. 
However, the study of Srivastava and Asthana (2008), and Pachaiyappan & Dushalaya (2014) 
revealed that mental health of female teachers is high than male teachers. Being a researcher, it is 
believed that the teaching profession is one of the hardest professions. Teachers are like a 
programmer. Teacher programs the concepts and the knowledge in the brain of students all the 
time. So, it is a challenging task to educate students keeping in view the individual differences. 
Therefore, it would be the reason that male and female teachers suffer from mental health 
problems. 

The results of the study displayed that there is no significant difference among the mental health 
status of male and female teachers, which means that the mental health of male teachers is 
significantly related to the mental health of female teachers. The findings of Nagai et al. (2007), 
Gorsy, Panwar, & Kumar (2015), Singh and Girish (2006), Antonious et. al (2013), Abkhoul and 
Jenaabadi (2015), Srivastava and Asthana (2008), Pachaiyappan (2012), and Mundia (2013) do not 
support the findings of the current study. Nagai et al. (2007), Gorsy, Panwar, & Kumar (2015), Singh 
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and Girish (2006), and Mundia (2013) stated that male student teachers were significantly different 
from female teachers. Whereas Srivastava and Asthana (2008) and Pachaiyappan (2012) revealed 
that, as compared to male teachers, female teachers have a high level of mental health. The 
researcher believes that male and female teachers have the same profession, they deal with same 
students but with different strategies and have same workload.  Therefore, male and female 
teachers have no differences in mental health.  

CONCLUSION: 

In the light of the findings of the current research study, following conclusion was drawn: Results 
from the mental health checklist showed that both male and female teachers rarely suffer from 
mental problems and physical problems. Also, both the groups possessed better mental health. 
However, there is no significant difference between mental health of male and female teachers.   

RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. The findings of the study showed that teachers were suffering from mental health problems 

though in lower degrees. Therefore, principal may develop programs that facilitate the 
identification, prevention, and treatment of mental health among teachers. Teachers may be 
provided with facilities like free consultancy, financial aids, etc. 

2. A Mental Health desk for teachers may be established in every school to prevent from 
mental health problems. A mental health checklist for teachers may be developed to 
examine their mental health after a fixed interval of time. 

3. The findings of the study showed the importance of mental health for teachers. Therefore, it 
is suggested that teachers should establish good sleeping habits, buildup emotional 
resilience, take a break from workload, eat well,  and take care of physical health. 
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